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Le Shen and Jerrold R. Turner* Specialized functions of complex organisms require compartmentalization. Both internal compartments and the external surface of the organism are covered by epithelial sheets that establish and maintain barriers while, in some cases, allowing polarized transport between adjacent compartments. Thus, the abilities of epithelial cells to stably interact with one another, seal the space between adjacent cells, and generate distinct plasma-membrane domains are essential for the survival of complex organisms. These fundamental processes are linked, as assembly of the apical junctional complex is a requisite step in apico-basal epithelial polarization. Assembly of the adherens and tight junctions, which, in mammals, form the apical junctional complex that defines the apico-basolateral boundary, is a highly dynamic process that has been the subject of great scrutiny [1, 2] . More recently, there has been a growing appreciation of the dynamic behavior of assembled intercellular junctions [3] [4] [5] , although this has largely been considered to be independent of the signals that direct initial polarization and junctional assembly. Contrary to that hypothesis, a pair of studies published in this issue of Current Biology [6, 7] now demonstrate that the polarity complex comprising Cdc42, Par6, and atypical protein kinase C (aPKC) as well as the effector pathways downstream of this complex play essential roles in adherens junction maintenance.
The development of epithelial polarity requires the participation of Partitioning Defective (PAR) proteins, which are conserved in Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila, and mammalian cells. In particular, three proteins, Par3 (also known as Bazooka in Drosophila), Par6, and atypical PKC (aPKC), are necessary for epithelial morphogenesis and polarization. However, Par3, Par6, and aPKC are not sufficient for polarization to occur and require input from additional polarity pathways [8] . Moreover, the cytoskeleton plays a critical role in epithelial polarization and the correct localization of Par3 requires cues from both microtubules and the perijunctional microfilament ring [9] .
Although relatively little is known of the mechanisms that direct perijunctional microfilament organization, studies in Drosophila have implicated a protein termed Bitesize in this process [10] . In the absence of Bitesize, the adherens junction is unstable, probably due to defective perijunctional microfilament organization; the adherens junction protein E-cadherin is initially recruited normally, but then fails to be retained at the adherens junction. While the mechanisms of E-cadherin removal following depletion of Bitesize in Drosophila are not known, studies in mammalian systems have demonstrated that actin reorganization induced by small GTPases, such as Rac and Cdc42, results in clathrin-mediated E-cadherin endocytosis [5, 11] .
To better define the mechanisms that participate in the maintenance of adherens junctions, Georgiou et al. [6] and Leibfried et al. [7] initially studied the effects of somatic Cdc42 mutation on adherens junction organization and E-cadherin localization in the epithelium of the Drosophila notum or dorsal thorax. Both groups found that loss of Cdc42 function resulted in fragmentation of adherens junctions that was accompanied by thinning, and thickening of cortical E-cadherin profiles as well as E-cadherin accumulation in punctate cytoplasmic structures. Par3, a-catenin, b-catenin (also known as Armadillo), and the adherens junction protein Echinoid were present in the cytoplasmic punctae, suggesting that these structures might represent aberrant localization of assembled junctional protein complexes. Moreover, Cdc42 mutation caused Par6 and aPKC displacement from the cell cortex and aggregation of apical proteins.
Finally, loss of Cdc42 induced junctional shortening and progressive reductions of apical cell area that culminated in epithelial delamination. Cdc42 mutation did not globally affect epithelial polarization, however, as several basolateral proteins were targeted normally.
The epithelial disruptions induced by Cdc42 mutation were phenocopied by mutation of either Par6 or aPKC. In contrast, somatic mutation of Par3 did not cause obvious changes in adherens junction organization, suggesting that, although required for epithelial polarization, Par3 is not required for adherens junction maintenance. Thus, it appears that Cdc42, Par6, and aPKC function as a unit to maintain adherens junction structure following assembly. This conclusion is supported by the observation that application of secramine A, a Cdc42 inhibitor, caused changes identical to those seen in the Cdc42, Par6, and aPKC mutant epithelium.
Because the mutations were induced in somatic clones within the notum epithelium, it was possible to directly compare junctions of mutant and wild-type cells. Strikingly, Georgiou et al. [6] noted that that mutation of Cdc42, Par6, or aPKC was sufficient to induce adherens junction disruption and appearance of E-cadherin punctae not only within that cell but also within the adjacent wild-type epithelial cell. This suggests that the status of the Cdc42-Par6-aPKC complex can be transmitted across the intercellular junction.
Both Georgiou et al. [6] and Leibfried et al. [7] then sought to define the process by which the E-cadherin punctae formed. Leibfried et al. [7] showed that an extracellular E-cadherin antibody was concentrated within the punctae after incubation at 25 C, but not at 4 C. Georgiou et al.
[6] followed up with a clever pulse-chase approach to show, however, that the punctae were not intracellular vesicles, but communicated with the surface. These results are consistent with the observations, by both groups, that E-cadherin punctae developed when dynamin function was disrupted, suggesting that the punctae are the result of defective vesicle scission during endocytosis. Indeed, Georgiou et al. [6] were able to demonstrate elongated tubular structures emanating from the adherens junctions following pharmacological inhibition of dynamin or Cdc42. Thus, the junctional instability observed in Cdc42, Par6, and aPKC mutant epithelium is a result of ineffective endocytosis. This conclusion is supported by a recent genome-wide RNA-interference screen in C. elegans that identified Par3, Par6, aPKC, and Cdc42 as important regulators of endocytosis [12] .
The recognition that Cdc42, Par6, and aPKC are required for normal E-cadherin endocytosis and adherens junction maintenance is of interest, but also prompts the question of how these processes are regulated. One clue comes from the observation, by Georgiou et al. [6] , that apical microfilament organization is disrupted in the Cdc42 mutant epithelium. Could all of the defects observed simply result from a failure of Cdc42-dependent actin organization? If so, this is a specific function of Cdc42, as mutation of Rac or its downstream effector Scar had no effect on E-cadherin localization, despite the loss of apical microfilaments in the absence of Scar. In contrast, both groups of investigators found that mutation of the Cdc42 effectors WASP (Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein) and components of the Arp2/3 complex caused defects in actin organization and E-cadherin distribution that were similar to those observed following mutation of Cdc42. Thus, endocytic maintenance of adherens junction stability requires functional Cdc42, WASP, Arp2/3, and actin.
Because dynamin inhibition caused effects similar to mutation of Cdc42, Par6, aPKC, WASP, and Arp2/3, Leibfried et al. [7] sought to identify the molecular link between these proteins. They hypothesized that Cdc42-interacting protein 4 (Cip4, or Toca-1 in mammalian cells), which contains a Src homology 3 (SH3) domain that binds to both dynamin and WASP, could provide this link. They confirmed that Drosophila Cip4 bound specifically to GTP-loaded Cdc42. Moreover, following Cip4 knockdown, the notum epithelium had defects in E-cadherin trafficking and cell shape that were identical to those in Cdc42 mutant epithelium. This suggests that Cip4 is the key intermediate linking Cdc42, dynamin, and WASP. Such a model is further supported by the observation that Cip4 colocalizes with aPKC and E-cadherin in wild-type notum epithelium but is found in the cytoplasm of many Cdc42 mutant cells.
Taken together, the data from Georgiou et al. [6] and Leibfried et al. [7] suggest a model in which disruption of cortical Cdc42 signaling triggers intercellular communication that causes reduced Cdc42 signaling in the adjacent epithelial cell (Figure 1 ). This loss of Cdc42 function on both sides of the intercellular junction results in loss of Cip4, dynamin, WASP, or Arp2/3 activity. These events lead to failure of endocytic scission, which, in turn causes an accumulation of tubular structures emanating from the adherens junction and junctional fragmentation. These derangements ultimately lead to apical constriction and epithelial delamination.
How then can we understand these events in the context of previous studies of mammalian epithelia? First, it is notable that, in mammalian epithelia, Cdc42 is regulated by the GTPase-activating protein Rich1, which, in turn, is transported to the apical junctional complex by the scaffolding protein angiomotin [13] . Conversely, knockdown of the GTP exchange factor Tuba causes increases in junction length, loss of cortical actin organization, and redistribution of E-cadherin into structures reminiscent of those in Cdc42 mutant notum epithelium [14] . The effects of Tuba knockdown could be replicated by knockdown of Cdc42 or N-WASP [14] , suggesting that, as in Drosophila, the Cdc42-WASP pathway is critically important in junctional maintenance in mammalian epithelia. Consistent with this, expression of constitutively active Cdc42 in mammalian epithelia causes increased E-cadherin ubiquitination and internalization, resulting in dissolution of adherens junctions [15] . Remarkably, these events require GTP-dependent direct binding of Cdc42 to E-cadherin [15] . Thus, while the molecular details of these processes are not yet completely understood, the current data suggest that the same mechanisms described in the Drosophila studies by Georgiou et al. [6] and Leibfried et al. [7] are active in mammalian epithelia.
Why is it important for cells to internalize E-cadherin so regularly? One explanation comes from the observation that inhibition of endocytosis prevents removal of E-cadherin dimers from the surface, thereby preventing recycling of these dimers to monomers and delivery of monomers to the surface [16] . Under these conditions, epithelia are unable to release intercellular contacts in response to experimental stimuli, such as calcium depletion [16] . It is likely that such a failure to release intercellular contacts in vivo would limit the ability of epithelia to undergo morphogenesis during development, replace cells during the normal process of cell renewal, or respond to injury. Beyond this, endocytosis of junctional proteins appears to be a common theme in disease, where it has been linked to pathogen invasion [17, 18] as well as cytokine-mediated barrier loss [19, 20] . Thus, these advances in understanding mechanisms of junctional protein retention or, alternatively, endocytosis, have wide-ranging implications for health and disease. It will therefore be important for future studies to determine the specific signals that regulate Cdc42 activity, identify additional downstream effectors of this pathway and further characterize its impact on epithelial function. Two naturally-occurring alleles in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans that differ by a single amino acid and cause striking differences in foraging behavior are probably maintained by selection in patchy environments.
Karin Kiontke
One major question of evolutionary biology is how genetic diversity is maintained in natural populations. Darwin figured that natural selection could not only explain how new adaptive variants replace old, less-adaptive variants, but also how different variants can coexist if, for example, the variants allowed different resources to be used. Finches with bigger beaks could crack bigger seeds, reducing competition with smaller-beaked ones. Darwin thought this 'divergence of character' could explain speciation. Since Darwin, mathematical models which describe how evolution could shape genetic variation have multiplied. Density-and frequency-dependent selection, heterozygote advantage, resource partitioning and environmental heterogeneity have all been suggested as mechanism that maintain variation [1] . But it is rare to find a system that is amenable to controlled experimental studies and in which the genetic basis of natural variation is known -especially one affecting a clearly adaptive behavior such as foraging.
Two examples of such variation have been described in two of our best-known model organisms: the solitary versus gregarious polymorphism in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans; and the sitter versus rover polymorphism in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster. Both of these polymorphisms influence how the animals forage for food, occur in nature and depend on allelic differences in a single gene. How these polymorphisms are maintained has puzzled researchers for years. In this issue of Current Biology, Gloria-Soria and Azevedo [2] report new data suggesting that the foraging polymorphism in C. elegans is maintained by a trade-off between dispersal propensity and competitive ability in a fragmented environment.
Natural isolates of C. elegans differ in their behavior on food, which in the laboratory is a lawn of Escherichia coli in a Petri dish. Animals from the standard laboratory strain N2 forage alone and over the entire surface of the food patch -'solitary' behavior. Animals from other strains forage at the thick border of the bacterial lawn and do so in groups -'gregarious' behavior [3] . This behavioral difference depends on a single amino acid difference in the G-protein-coupled receptor NPR-1 [4] . Along with the solitary versus gregarious feeding behavior, the npr-1 polymorphism influences a host of other phenotypes: gregarious animals move faster on food and tend to bury into the agar of their plate [3] ; they are better at avoiding hyperoxia [5] ; and they adapt faster to elevated ethanol concentrations [6] than solitary worms.
Gloria-Soria and Azevedo [2] have discovered that this polymorphism also influences short-distance dispersal in a fragmented food environment, adding an important piece to the puzzle of how this polymorphism evolved. When placed in the middle
